


3932 Military Road 

Washington, D.C. 
December 7, 1937. 

Mr, L., G. Fry 

Route 1 

Lubbock, Texas, 

Dear Mir. Fry: 

Your letter of December lst is acknowledged. 

It is impossible for me to make any statement as to the probability 

of ultimate decipherment of the menuscript you deseribe without seeing 

the manuscript itself or photostatic reproductions of representative 

portions of it, May I request therefore that you send photostats of at 

least 10 pages of the manuscript. These should be chosen from different 

sections of the original document if possible. It is possible that the 

photostats might be sufficient to enable me to render a preliminary 

opinion as to whether or not the document is decipherable, 

It would be even better if I could see the entire manuseript. Its 

age leads me to believe that it is considered to be of some value by 

those in whose possession it is in at the present time, It is not clear 

in your letter whether you refer to a manuscript in the possession of 

your family or in the possession of the University of Texas, - It would 

be desirable if the owner of the manuscript would be willing to forward 

it to me by registered mail, return receipt requested, the latter to be 

your evidence that I hold it, and in addition, you may have my promise’ 

to send you a memorandum receipt immediately upon the arrival of the 

manuscript, signifying thet it is held in my possession as a temporary 

loadi. 

Decipherment of ancient writings is not necessarily an ethnological 

problem, nor even a philologlcel one, The mystery of cuneiform writing 

was solved by a British army officer who had had no training in the 

fields of philology and ethnology. 

In reply to your query as to what I would charge for a solution of 

this manuseript, if that were possible, I will state that in a case of 

such probable historical interest as this, I would prefer not to make a 

financial charge, but to have scholastic recognition for the acoomplish- 

ment, if and when achieved, If a department of the University is work- 

ing upon this project, I should be very happy to give any service pos- 

sible in return for recognition as a collaborator. 
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May I request when you write me again that you give me any col- 
lateral information concerning the manuseript which you have, such as 
where and when the manuscript was discovered, under what circumstances, 

who the writer is thought to have been, and his occupation; also any 
additional facts or beliefs or traditions which may possibly concern 
the document. 
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Very truly yours, 

ELIZFBETH SMITH FRIEDMAN



. ~ 147 E, Pierrepont Ave. 

LAA Rutherford, N.J. 
Sept. 6, 1937 

Dear Mrs, Helmick: 

Your article in this month's "Readers Digest" entitled 

"Key Woman of the T-Men" has interested me greatly. Several 
statements therein have suggested to me a code system which I 
believe to be undeeipherable, This system I believe to be 
thoroughly practical for both written and telegraphic messages. 

The following is a sample message coded in this system: 

pormalryanilztrvinulmaakugesbrznozqtzylttvgfal ramgfnpudwxyakdmsr 
rxztakzntnrmarezzkmel tlzralsinwwlkfmnyqkmtogtkzgsykfqgfoggogfeg 
bbuforeuwbznsnviynmosbugpqtkifeceflowdhnorrwyrewlhatbudentzmtviec 
jsdrrfongmmmashturbbs jpewosuclknrdstioumldauegrabibraguyesftnae 
gfrimllosntyeetgojpazswafdofinjerhtrrpakenledktylouflrsorznfntd 
gqtazozznrainufdutmonmrzzffkonptahtasqqfnokkenmzrgnnjgrginl essuk 
regyzxluupenbonjefhugnzzeffoxyjhnzfthotrmamatzktmarknorulqfgdxn 
abhqafzizgneduequnefgmevmaiqrnpelabarsslkeyeltillabaxlrugbupjjec 
rynsggnklabkrfdjosjsjllempqfujsijtitnzrnasratiifkrrkokggrtfrbij 
mnnpolfdjcedarfwwnnibnraookunnrstqvekl festyynhhqmjqftabwwi jfzaz 
kkngooansgzdyrf. 

If you are unable to decipher this message and if 
you or any other department of the governmentwith which you are 
associated are interested I will be glad to send you the key. 

Respectfully yours, 

Cloud EL Lows, 
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Ee Dr. JAMES W. WALKER 

1504 EAST 53RD STREET 

’ CHICAGO, ILL. 

March 10th 1938 

Dear Madam: 

Having read in the Christian Science 

fionitor of what your specialty consists in,I venture 

to bother you with a problem, that you may or may not 

enjoy giving a few minutes to; if it has no interest 

for you I shall try not to be disappointed if I get 

no reply to this. 
1 have a nesdlework sampler,part of a collectio 

of 200 pieces,an example of the type I call the il- 

literate sampler. It is a genealogical record and 

bears the following lines: 

Sasidu by eousr 

and to misfourtin born 

by man for saken 

and left my compsins scorn 

when fois oppress ms 

fresnds I siek in vein 

wat then is left 

I myself and God remains 

It is in cross-stitchand every stitch is perfect, 

so there is no room for doubt as to each letter, 

except that elsewhere the loop of the brand the d 

are varyingly before or after the upright,and is so 

in the word "freends",and thersfor might be in the 

first word; that is,it might be meant for a b. 

1 sent this problem to the English periodical, 

Notes and Queries,some years ago,and got but ons repl; 

which suggested: "Seduced by lover" for the first 

line, the only part in doubt. I submitted that to 

professor John lManly,and he said that it was easy to 

see how that could be the intention for the last 

word if copied from the written word,a shortened 1 

and a v looking like a u . 

With an apology for trespassing upon the time 

of a busy woman,and thanking you in anticipation for 

any attention you may bestow on this, 

LG 

Lo fins



14 April, 1938. 

hr. James Ve Valker 

1504 Bast 53rd Street 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Sir: 

Your letter of March 10th with your query concerning 
a genealogical sampler is acknowledged. Having been absent from 
Washington for several weeks, I have not been able to give your 
problem any attention until recently. 

Your query does not come strictly within the 
cryptanalysis. However, I have summoned Zeit analytical facul- 
ties such as I may possess for a problem such as yours with the 
result that I feel that the suggested interpretation "seduced by 
lover! is perhaps a reasonable and logical reading. You did not 
give any date for your sampler but if it 1s of the 16th or 17th 
centuries the spelling would be capable of fairly wide interpre- 
tation. Ab that time of course, the letters I and J and U and V 
were used interchangeably by the literate and illiterate al. ike. 

With regret that I am unable to give more exact help, 
I am, 

Very truly yours, 

BE. S. FRIEDMAN. 

3932 Military Road 
Washington, D. C. 



W.Andresen, VMeyebamba, “eptember 7/1938, 
Meyebamba Dep,.San Martin, i : 2 7 
Perd, 
a — 

Mrs, Elisabeth Smith Friedman, 
3932 Military Road, 
Washington,D Co 

Tear Mrs,Friedman, 

Referring to my letters of March 12 % 27, T am sorry 
to ‘nform you that your answer never arrived, 

As you know, T am keeping the tigerskin for yourgood=- 
self and am very anxious to dispateh it to your address, Will you please let 
me know your solution of the different codemessages 77? 

I wish sustain my offer referring to the tigerskin 
as long as possible, but depend partly on my wife, who is taking care of it. 
All kind of skins must be kept with naftalin in order to avoid damages by moths 
and my wife makes me pay the expenses. Besides in this climate skins must be 
exposed to the sun every week and really my better half asks me always, what’s 
about the solution of the codemessages, which I should have received long ago 
from Washington, You will understand perfeetly that my pesition is really 
difficult and the only thing T could do for you is the agreement with Mrs, 
Ottilie Andresen : that she has to keep the tigerskin till Christmas without 
more expenses for me than the correct costprice of the naftalin, Tf until that 
date there is no answer from yourgoodself, I am bound to give this tigerskin 
as a Christmaspresent to her, . 

Will you please do your best to send me your answer 
before Christmas ? 

If your answer arrives after Christmas and if I have 
to send a tigerskin, as promised after solution , I mus kindly to wait 
some time till I can get another tiger of good size and fine skin, These 
animals are not the same, what they used to be before and prefer to keep 
away from guns instead of accepting the oldfashioned brave fighting, 

Awaiting your kind reply and your solution for 
my codemessages, I remain, Dear Madam, 

very truly yours 

Uf rt Oleclp tev |



3932 Military Road, 
Washington, D. Ce 
October 25, 1938. 

Mr. VW. Andresen 
Moyobamba 
Dep. San Martin 
Peru, 

Dear Mr. Andresen: 

Your letter of September 7 is acknowledged. 

It is really with a deep feeling of apology that I reply in this 
belated fashion to not only your latest letter but those of March 12 and 
27, 1938. The tiger skin should, I think, go immediately to Mrs. Andre- 

sen, since I see no time either in the near fri distent future which I 
may devote to the solution of your messages. Of course I realize that 
I am vulnerable to your possible charge that I have, during the interven- 
ing time, attempted to solve your messages and failed; if you prefer that 
interpretation to my truthful statement that it is hepelses for me to 
find time to devote to pastime (a category in which attempts to solve your 
messages must fall), there is nothing I can do to prevent it. 

Your original challenge arose, if I recall correctly, because of your 

reaction to a statement which you had read, purported to have been made by 

me, that there is no such thing as an indecipherable cipher. I wish to 

state emphatically that I have never made such a statement, either verbally 

or in print. It is one of those fictions about which the press is incor- 

rigible, and years of effort on my part to silence the abovementioned quo- 

tation remain unsuccessful. A statement entirely contrary to the above- 

mentioned one, which I frequently make, is that a twelve year old boy 

might evolve a cipher message which would prove indecipherable to the 

greatest experts in the world. There are many types of methods which re= 

main indecipherable so long as only two or three examples of the method 

are available for study. That latter statement may, and perhaps does, 

apply to your particular system, However, that proves nothing concerning 

the practicability or security of such systems for use by government 

agencies or large organizations. Methods suitable for the latter must 
OAL 5 si 01 : perat iol iG meu aoc 

1 should like to add with all sincerity that I 

respondence; a feeling, I may state, which I do not recall having received



from any other correspondence with the hundreds of persons who write 
me on the same subject. I regret that I have been unable to devote 
some time and attention to your messages. 

With my best wishes to Mrs. Andresen and the hope that she will 
enjoy absolute possession of the tiger skin, I remain, 

Sincerely yours, 

ELIZEBETH SMITH FRIEDMAN,



March 12/1938, 

Repetition of my message to Reader ’s Digest 15.11.37, 

02519141014240325801023020321653921.006010160203011125251181102333138094261625 

01602103083026700503201124381252507601058110192114211425012560201402226016650103 

34203102124240820320720014161442242802257090220708435671020432318203149051344007 

30401621145054271724803025022103469410046090260909008135340890201710139134300725 

43001601227096840504407156291202117035238060150814040431132470102406217156640104 

50613006184290410311303018431431643311255140200121617666111360718332189360690911 

21002021146324343525114026062112365501094101100416901097082390602101152094323324 

61102701187116860209907238101620107723175240224915821435192591301501186118 

Additional text in exactly the same system and key as ahove: 
(This additional text has direct relation with the message of November 15 and 

if the first line of the Novembermessage is translatedjany schoolboy of 10 

age"can translate the rest of the Novembermessage and the additional text) 

236150243645205053041 96061 9835765082590419102168150670420913153022331350221164 

030892820635651061591515802155021941210415133501790443214059362390321805764041 

100212904134111312414101101041490353214224031902020225681150400412005059160911 

008813018021112355007218021461717205650161090914403084051130314016014072403543 

538088011910414605652381280514505205030340413923101421851142020085011970119204 

651152030912806140082130515514209331030453311061411171120334700410951210605216 

141290419115208302411842106060101150906801766182631312118099050981703411 032052 

100649911129291432606226662321370707812114352322815112168072191046712111021553" 

111405734102730317002128061400115022116031460144216157110760115104611370972720 

824207140662412209120181020249033058011541419902767040410110704045071770918312 

134191620555111091012150123115647372460121013156351752308706030042140153616165 

032380420713731211271821107137191840915406093042620641604231010890123007649161 

15122060319930161231630621408234085513018404187322140869934223170950307121 0850 

4158170891826413440210890212320319335702362622113907206150902510712135061642252 

507045011903216802646192500215007239071530608636169072533948504232021610223603 

Yo 
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28 February, 1938. 

Mr, James E. Thompson 
606 E. 5th Street 
Bloomington, Ind. 

Dear Mr. Thompson: 

Tour letter of February 24th is acknowledged. Although the probe 
lem you present is not strictly in the nature of cipher solution, this 
office would be glad to help you if we can. It would be 
have a vhotostatic copy of the piece of paper found in the b 
If a photostat is made however, care should be taken that 
the original, not even the surface or the ink thereon, be 
during the preparation of the photostat. It is also requested that 
additional information be supplied: 

1. Is the handwriting on the paper fragment your father's 

handwriting? : 
2. Does all handwriting gn the fragment appear to have been 

3. Was the paper worn, or does it show in other ways of 

4. Are there any signs of any kind, such as pin pricks or 

5. In comection with the apparent message upon the fragment 

ly Bible? 
6. 
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father have any favorite Bible passages? If so, 
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